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Somewhat Puzzling,

set at all surprising that th
CITY AND VICINITY,
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WHAT TAX BILL

present holding office.
The election will take piace at the

regular court of the society, the daLe
and place of which have not yet besn
decided upon. A committee, consistingof Louis R. Cheney. Ralph W. Cutlerand William C. Skinner of Hartford,was appointed to make arrangementsfor the regular court. Fifteen mem-
bers were present yesterday and a
luncheon was served.

Russell in a condition which would
compel pity in the most flinty heart.

Airs. Russell attributes her povertvto the fact that Mrs. Baker has not
paid her the stated sum of $3 per week
tor each of the infants in her charge.The girl Gracie accuses a man nam-
ed Ed. Hlnkley of Paterson, N. Y., as
"!c .usa srf her trouble. She is af-
flicted with a nervous disease which
has made her a wreck. She is in urg-ent need of treatment.

Mrs. Russell says that Mrs. Baker,her patron, obtained the infants which
she farmed out from Boston partiesand that the latter had not received
the expected remittances and could
therefore not pay Mrs. Russell for the
keep of the infants

The matter was reported to the po-
lice this morning. They are inclined
to disbelieve the story told by Mrs.
Russell. Diligent inquiry on Gilbert
street and the vicinity has failed to

The strength of a child.
It is surprising to find how few parent

know the great strength giving qualities:
of good oatmeal. Most of them thinsf.
of it as a food for the sturdy Scotch or
he brawny Englishman, and overlook

its value as a food for children. Every
now and then a mother will take to feed--
ing her children on Quaker Oats and
will be astonished at their improvement
in strength and vigor. Of course, she
tells her friends, and they prove it for
themselves, but every mother in the
country should see that her children are
strong and vigorous. Plenty of Quaker
Oats, eaten often, will do it.

Grocers sell Quaker Oats in regular
sire packages at 10c, the family sire
packages at 25c, and the family six
package containing a piece of fine fhlng
for 30c

Don't miss a day; eat Quaker Oats
every morning for breakfast.

High Connecticut
Farm SL2(te

NEAR trolleys and good markets;seven room house, good repair: otaapi
boarded bam, large poultry b
other outbuildings; 40 acres in praucuve neios, pasture ana vaiua
timber; only 11,300, easy terms. T
photograph of house see page
"Strout's Monthly Bulletin of
Bargains," March issue, copy
Dept. 4, I-- A. STROTTT CO., 4T
34th St., New fork City. S2C bf

4AA a an ;
iuu Acres in conn..

$1,300.

we wlli, never nave a better
for a man who wants a good
25 acres wood land, timber will
fer 600 and wood for a lot
it's Just fae place cor a cows

house; cottage house and one of
handiest of barns for 10 head; all
tails page l. "March Bulletin." Dept,4 ki. A. IrXKUUX lAjL,VMa -I-S.1Boston.

OILS.
LEWIS B. SIT.TsTMAN,

Mf r. Produces- - Wholesale
LTTBRICATOTG AJTD

ILLCMDf ATDTG
368-87- 0 WATER ST.

Will You?
SUFFER FROM FILES
When you can get Immediate relief

by sending 50 cents for a package v'

J A T
Y5r A Wfrsrr-- ,

to heear cmer having1
A GrOOD FARM

for sale. Not particular about
location. Please give price and.
destnpuon, and reason ror sell
ing. State when possession can
be had. Will deal with owners
only. L. Darbyshtre, Box 984.
Hochester. N. T j

Furniture
Moving and
Trucking

1379 STATE STREET
Phone 652

FRED J. ELANDER. Propf

WHY?
Certain Investments, Pay

ing More than 6 per cent.,
are better for von than
.money in banks, and equallj
as safe an investment.

Full particulars on applit
cation to,

Burr & Knapp
991 MAIN ST.,

Bridgeport, Conn, -- j

FPTF&JI A PILES, PIMPLES, 310 SSKrl.riVIA CU IE CORED it IUU
IEM THE FOLLSWU LETTER. r

The Ec zine Co.. Chioaeo.
Gestlehim Enclosed find one dollar tc pay

mot nor oottie OI c--- ir IS ana -- 5 COX.TS icr K.O--;

iop. I have used nearly all the bottle yew
indit ha done more jr ae than all other tre
nents combined that 1 have employed fer fo

I have Bcxema on both legs from ankle
nee and I have been ao bad at times I had to i

in stiles. Since I commenced the nae of EC--
uv trouble has n jarly disappeared, in fact it i

tikeit was well, but there are a few rough specs
aon't wan. to stop treatment who rrrn.

Send me another bottle aa as possible arte
;akeof soap, after I n ; i 1 expect to De pens
:ared ana tneo f vtlll tell yon ail soout It. 1 I

nfld.r nuimnt (or four vaara and I t
jbs'i to 'tell yen what I have suSered end

eat tronbte and esper.se I have endnred ta i

tme. but 1 have great hopea that I will
urea, i certainly oeiierve i nave stress smessfmt
emedy at last. With best wishes I am

Yours truly, D. I ,aBIANME,'
Mt, Plssieew. H. a

S50. Reward will be pal
ICZEM. PILES. (LMs PWsM.

tc., which the aaw Rsrtiom remedy Ps3K
vi il not cure promptly end tad st (ear IFM

treatment, samcient to can
iC'imi coHrAjfTIf. KUPERVIE1EK, Sales

II Dearborn SBrees,

have succeeded in developing an enor-
mously high degree of speed with a
gas explosive turbine, and even thoughI invented it I will say it's a corker.
It will outspeed anything afloat, and
its capabilities are boundless."

Asked what he meant by boundless
capabilities, Mr. Tesla said: "I am
not prepared to go into the secret of
this turbine, but it will drive a vessel
of any size, no matter how rough the
water, at an incredible rate of speed.
This can't be said of other thingsafloat."

"Will it develop a speed exceeding
forty knots?" was asked.

"It has exceeded that, and much
more, in fact." said the inventor. "It
will exceed fifty knots when I have
finished my experiment."

Asked for a description of his speed
developer, Mr. Tesla said it was sim-
ply an improvement on the turbine
with the aid of an explosive gas.

"When I am ready to give public
trials," he said, "you will find that my
turbine will revolutionize sea-goi-

travel and cause builders of Dread-naugh- ts

to sit up and take notice. The
turbine will give to America supre-
macy in speed on the seas."

LITTLE OCCUPANT OF

BABY FARM REMOVED

Upon the promise of Mrs. William
RusseJI and Mrs. Charles Baker that
the miserable, little, skin and bones
morsel of humanity found in charge of
the former at 696 Main street, where
conditions of miserable poverty
abound, will be returned to its rela-
tives, it is not likely that the authori-
ties will take any steps to prosecuteeither of the women under the statute
which says that when more than two
infants are placed in the same house
to be boarded, their names and the
names of their parents shall be regis
tered with the Registrar of Vital Sta-
tistics.

The Russell woman is very poor, not
Intellectually strong, and' it is very
doubtful if she had any purpose to
violate any law, even though, accord
ing1 to her story told to InvestigatorAlexander Morrissey of the Charities
department, she boarded at one time
the four babies which she alleged were
furnished her by Mrs. Baker.

Neither are the authorities of the be-
lief that Mrs. Russell would purposelymaltreat any child entrusted to her
charge. . But the conditions that pre-
vail in her home are not such as would
give a little baby the best chance for
life. One of the babies that she
boarded actually did die, although in
its illness It was taken to a hospitaland received every care.

Mrs. Baker resronded to a call to
report to 3upt. Birmingham and ex-
plain her connection with the affadr.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker both called at the
Police arid Charities building at 8
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Baker appeared- to be much excited
and was ready to adopt any measures
suggested by the superintendent. She
was taken before Supt. Birmingham of
the police department and made a
statement in which she dnied that she
had brought four children to Mrs. Rus-
sell.

She acknowledged that she had
taken two babies theve, and told of
the bargain between herself and Mrs.
Russell. She disclaimed any connec-
tion with a general system of obtain-
ing babies in Boston and bringing them
to this city. She promised the police,
and also Supt. Brennan, to remove the
baby from this city at once.

Mrs. Russell, in an Interview this
morning with a Farmer representative,reiterated her former statement that '

Mrs. Baker had brought four infants
to ler at different times to be eared
for. She said: "When Mrs. Baker
brought ithe first infant here she lived
in the old stone house in Broad: street.
Then she moved to 567 Main street and
afterwards to the house in Gilbert
street, where she is now living. I am
ready to swear that she brought the
four children here. She took one away
herself and took it to the Bridgeport
hospital. It died there. Mrs. Baker
came here last .night at half-pa- st nine.
and took the child which was found
here yesterday away with her. She
said she was going to take it back to

v, .,7, --
i , i

The sirl Grace' Russell raised hr
thing her mother had' told was true.
She said- that she herself had gone to
New Haven on one occasion and had
brought back a baby with her. Mrs.
Russell asserted that she had receiv-
ed only 75 cents for the last two
weeks' board of the infant taken away
last night.

Health Officer Lynch made a visdt
to the Russell home this morning and
gave instructions to have the place
aired and cleaned up. The plumbingin the houee is out of order and the
owner of the building will be notified
to repair it. Mrs. Russell accounted
for the condition of the place by the
fact of the defective plumbing and al
so that both her daughter and herself
noxi Deen ill and- the care of the two
Infants had been all that they could
attend to. The feabv belonging in the
family is well nourished and healthy.It is in much better condition than the
one removed by Mrs. Baker last night,which in all probability will not live.

V?hen asked to make a statement
this morning at her rooms. 258 Gilbert
street, Mrs. Baker said: "I don't know
what I should say. I took only one
baby to Mrs. Russell and that belong-
ed to a friend of mine. I took the
baby away last night and It is now in
the hands of a friend of mine. That
is the only baby I ever brought to the
city."

Mrs. Baker denied positively thatshe had placed' other babiee in differ-
ent parts of the city, or that she madea business of . advertising for babies
and acting as a en in secur-
ing places to care for them.

Mrs. Baker has lived- with her hus
band at 268 Gilbert street for a month.
Neither she nor her husband seem to
have any business. They have been
well supplied with money and have
paid their bills regularly. Mr. Baker
is supposed to be a decorator waitinglor ousiness to open in the sp-n-

Mrs. Baker is the spokesman of the
family. The husband has nothing to

THe general statutes of the State of
Connecticut forbid the placing of more
than two infants in the same house to
be boarded-- without notifvinsr the se
lectmen of the town, or other officers,and that the names of the in"ants withtheir parentage shall be registeredwith the Registrar of Vital Statistics.
The houses where such infants are
boarded' are subject to the inspeotionof authorized persons at all times be-
fore 9 o'clock in the evening.An investigation is now in progressto ascertain if other babies have been
brought to Bridgeport and distributed
among families willing to take them.

Monday, March 29.

GIRL WIFE,
IN CELL, SAYS

"I LOVE HIM'
ISJ I

Brought face to face with the hus-
band she abandoned in New Tork last
week, Mrs. Anna Strong, small and
tearful, denied the greater part of the
acct sations of her husband and accus
ed him of neglecting her.

Mrs. Strong is 22, her husband is at
Iej'st ?5- - ?he was arrested yesterday i

afternoon in a furnished room at 643
Fairfield avenue where she had been
living with Dean Rankin. The coupletook the room last Friday, claiming to
be man and wife. Yesterday the hus-
band located his wife and asked the

police to arrest her. Supt. Birming-
ham detailed Patrolmen Ladd and
Coughlln and they arrested the cou-
ple in the room. They were charg-
ed with a statutory offense, and their
cases were continue Until April 3, un-
der $500 bail each.

Strong, the husband, is a fluent
talker. When tht girl was brought be-
fore Capt. Arnold, yesterday, she faced
her husband. She was not in the
least defiant. She was said and tear-
ful, but not at all repentant. He ac-
cused her of stealing a diamond pin
from him and also said that he had
spent $3,000 on her. The couple were
married in Albany Nov. 5. They went
to New York to live. She had long
known Rankin and when they met In
New York the old love revived. Strong
was chauffeur for the Russell Sage es-
tate, Rankm is also a chauffeur. He
was intimate with the Strongs while
they lived at 407 West 47th street. The
couple eloped and Rankin came to this
city where he has been employed as
a demonstrator at several garages.

After her husband had exhausted his
breath in accusations, the girl got a
chance to renlv. She said "Spent $$- .-

000 on me?-- Where did you get .000
to spend. You know you never
bought me anything. Stole a dla--
mona UiJl . a 1 juu ever naa a ao--
mond pin. I never saw It. You didn't
have money enough to buy me a mult
of mourning when my mother died. I
had to have this dress dyed biacsc.
The girl Is in heavy mourning.

To Capt. Arnold she said: "I an
willinar to tell the truth, but as far
as anything wrong between myself
and Dean Rankin, there is notnmg xo
it. He has been a brother to me. He
found me when I was abused and ill- -
treated and took pity on me. Yes I'm
in love with- - him. He has been kind
and I hope I will not be the cause of
erettinsr him into trouble.

Rankin said: "Well of course I'm
stuck on the girl. I could not bear to
see her abused. The fact is he got the
girl intoxicated. She did not know
what she was doing when she married
him

The couple seem to be very much in
love. Both seem ready to make a
clean breast of anything they have
been guilty of. Rankin is about the
same ase as the girl

Neither of them looked old enough
to be out of school.

OTHER INFANTS

BOARDED OUT

BY tyRS. BAKER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker left their

lodgings at 288 Gilbert street suddenly,
Saturday afternoon, after the woman
had been subjected to some disagree-
able questions by a representative of
the Evening Farmer. Mrs. Baker Is
the woman who has figured under sev-
eral aliases in obtaining board for in-
fants brought from different parts of
Massachusetts and whom Mrs. William
Russell of 696 Main street, accuses of
neglecting to pay board for an infant
taken away last Friday night.

Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Russell left the house, 25S Gilbert
street, where they had been rooming
for several weeks. Although the time
for which they had paid for the room
had expired they neglected to notify
Mrs. Mills, their landlady, that they
would not return. They took the keys
with them, and Mrs. Mills was obliged
to employ a locksmith to get into the
rooms. They took with them two suit
cases and left a quantity of worthless
material behind.

Investigator Alexander Morrissey, of
the Board of Charities has been fol-

lowing clues since the case was re-

ported to him Friday. He has traced
the last of the four infants left with
Mrs. Russell tfi a faml'y in the East
End where Mrs. Baker took the baby
Friday night, after nine o'clock. Sev-
eral weeks ago Mrs. Baker left an in-

fant with a family living on Hewitt
street. Mrs. Baker was known to the
iu?r. aB "1"1"'
still mere. one was anxious xo que
t3er families who wou'd take infants

...Ctuppi v ao 1110,11 J CIS) Olirj wwuau aaaaa j. i

lies to take them. In every case it j

was sa.iri that Mrs. Baker oblaned ths ;

Boston newspapers.
To a Farmer representative Satur- -
. r j ft r,r,n Mva Rn Ic - rln1frt fhfl.t

she had ever received or placed other
infants besides the one found at Mrs.
Russell's. She denied positively that
she had ever taken an infant to th?
family on Hewitt street. It is believed
by the Charities authorities that Mrs.
Baker has done a land office business
here. She evidently became alarmed
when her operations were discovered
to be extensive.

Three months ago a Warren street
physician was called to attend a young
woman by Mrs. Baker. The cond tion
of the woman necessitated her remov-
al to the Bridgeport hospital. While
there she gave birth to a still born
child. She recovered aud was dis-

charged from the hospital. Later 6he
called on the physician and paid him
J15 for his services. At the hospital
the woman told of the circumstances
connected with her arrival in this city.
She had answered an advertisement in
a Boston paper and came to this city
for her accouchment. She sad she
paid Mrs. Baker J60 which was to cov-
er all the expenses of her confinement
including board and medical attend-
ance. Mrs. Baker did not pay the
physicians and the victim afterwards
sent the money to this city and
squared her account. The young wom-e- f

would gladly give her testimony
against Mrs. Baker were it not for the
publicity wh'ch she hoped to avoid and
for which purpose she came to this
cfty.

A young woman now engaged as a
housemaid in this city obtained her
position through Mrs. Baker, to whom
she gave flO to get her a Job.

The authorities Believe tnat Mrs.
Baker did a general brokerage busi-
ness in infants. She Is bslieved to
have made an easy living through this
channel.

SENT TO HIS HOME
MINUS LEFT LEG

George Cullen was sent to his home
in Stoughton. Mass., this morning by
Investigator Morrissey of the Chari-
ties Department. Cullen was run over
by a train in the East End yards, two
months ago. Two amputations of his
left leg followed at the Bridgeport
Hospital. Cullen is a young man. He
was caught by a train while waiting
to catch a freight.

If joa want to b- euro c growing ertjrWSkmW Plant liresoryep0. Almnwianew mm
Smi l.i Vfl ill-- ft li tmml 111 1 SBS

been tue smmasea for parity ssd reliability. S
M Gregory's Seed Book FREE
K to everyon who wrIMi for a copy. It Is mmk fall cf practical lnctmctca. Or.e of iho mmW
vfjfk m melt rainable boohs for

mmfw?y larn:er iir.d carder.rrs crcr mSST

Farm Fop saie i&ss
lngFarme in 14 States. Strout'sssmmmmsmmmsss New Monthly Bulletin of Real

Bargains, profusely illustrated, mailed frte ; we pay
your rC. K. rare. t-- A. 31 HUU 1 ISU.. Book CI.
tola's Larsaet Fan Dmlm, 47 . Mt n Tecs

It fat

trim malar should bqsjsm
times prove a little too much for the
Englishman, a. eaae In point was that
of a Tlsttmr from Loudon who oanse
to New York last summer and was
taken by his boat to see one of the
league baseball games at the Polo
grounds. The game bad progressed as
far as the third Inning without any-
thing In particular happening, when
suddenly one of the Giants pounded
out a three bagger that set everybody
howling with joy

"That was a bird!" ejaculated the'
Englishman's boat alter the excite
ment had subsided.

A moment later a foul tip sent the
ball flying back to the grand stand.

"And what da yon can that?' queried
the Englishman.

"That's a foal,'' said bis host.
"Ah." returned the Englishman, "a

fowl, eh? Well, it seems to me that
j the language of baseball la most ex
traordlnary. A fowl la a bird and a

' - -- - - i.- J
terms t describe two plays that seem
to me to be diametrically opposed to
saeh other. Do yon can that logical?"

The Englishman fa still trying to
think K oat. Harper's Weekly.

- Betstand's Q estseats.
There has not been an English gen-

eral since Msr thorough. Wellington
was born at Damgan castle, Meath, of
an eld Irish family called Wesley and
christened In Dublin. Wolfe was born
at Femeaox abbey, Klldare, and chris-
tened at Westerbam nearly in the
same case as the Brontes (Brunty).
His grandfather defended Limerick
against William III.

Sir John Moore and the Nspiers
Scotchmen, and so was Abercrombie
(Egypt); so were Napier of Magflala.
Crawford and Clyde. Wolseley, Rob-
erts and Kitchener axe Irish; so was
Gough. The generals and statesmen
who saved India to Great Britain were
Neill, Nicholson, the two Lawrences
(Irish). Edwards (Welsh) and Rose
(Scotch).

I know of Wolfe because my great-
grandfather served under htm at Que-
bec. His Irish birth was corroborat-
ed to me by Captain Donne, once well
known la literary circles ef a Queens
county family. I don't know whether
Scotchmen like to be called English,
but certainly Irishmen do not. Lon
don News.

A Queer Battle.
A traveler ta South Africa teOs of a

singular combat that be witnessed. Re
was musing one morning with his
eyes on the ground when be noticed
a caterpillar crawling along at a rapid
pace, followed by hundreds of small
ants. Being quicker in their move
ments, the ants would catch up with
the caterpillar, and one would mount
his back and bite him. Pausing, the
caterpillar weald torn his bead and
bite the ant and kill his tormentor.
After slaughtering a dosen or more of
his persecutors the caterpillar showed
signs of fatigue. The ants made' a
combined attack. Betaking himself to
a stalk of grass, the caterpillar climbed
np tail first, followed by the ants. As
one approached be seised It In bis
jaws and threw It off the stalk. The
ants, seeing the caterpillar bad too
strong a position for them to over-
come, resorted to strategy. They be-

gan sawing threagk the grass stalk.
In a few moments the stalk fell, and
hundreds of ants pounced upon the
caterpillar. It was killed at once.

Taking the Stop.
It happened while a marriage

being celebrated. The bridegroom did
not have the usual happy, bashful
look:- - Instead he seemed to he profound
ly unhappy and fidgeted about, stand
Ing first on one foot and then on the
other.

So patent was his state of mental un-

quiet that the "beet man" deemed It
expedient to elucidate the mystery.
"Hae ye lest the rlngf he solicitously
Inquired.

"No," answered toe unhappy one.
with a woeful look; "the ring's safe
enough, but, man, I've lost my
thusiaam ' London Scrap.

Impressed.
I appear to have made something

of an impression on that man over
there," remarked a young lady at a
wedding party. "He has been looking
at me ever since I arrived."

"If you mean that one with the
black mustache, he's the detective en-

gaged to look after the presents!" said
a friend.

Very Little Change.
"It's three years "since I was In this

city," said a stranger In a restaurant
as be was walking out after finishing
his dinner; "city looks the same."

T don't find much change!" respond-
ed the waiter as he took up the nickel
that was left on the table.

Quite Handy.
"The automobile is a great institu-

tion."
"For Instance 7'
"Yon can sit np In It as you pass a

friend and crawl under It when a
creditor heaves into sight." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Brave Reply.
The Sunday School Teacher And

now, children, can you tell me, when
Balaam and his asa conversed, what
language they spoke in? Little Hcrry
Green Please, air, Assyrian. Bellman.

Interested.
"Wot ye readin' about, Chlmmy7"
"About a guy named Hannibal. He

wuz de greatest general of bis time."
"Football or ring?" Kansas City

Journal.

Talent knows what to do; tact knows
what not to do. :

A Slander.
Every time a girl wants to find any-

thing In her top bureau drawer she
gets a stick and stirs everything in the
drawer round and round. If what she
is looking for doesn't come to the sur-
face, then she is satisfied it Isn't there.

Atchison Globe.

Intuition.
"What became of that rich uncle of

yours?"
"I think he's dead, hut I don't

know."
"Gee! How did he lose aU his

money ?" Cleveland Leader,

WOULD DO IN

BRIDGEPORT
At the meeting- of the Committee on

Tax Equalization last n'arht the work
to be done was informally discussed,
especially in. oonnection with the Cor-

porate Excess Tax Bill which has bsea
proposed by Tax Commissioner Corbln.
There are six members of the commu-
tes, only three of whom were present.
iThese were Chairman William Thomas.
'Alderman Grlffln and Lynn W. "Wi'.son.
Alderman Finlan was absent on ac-
count of a severe illness.

I ,N. S. Jones and Assessor Frank J.
jHusrhee, the appointees of Mayor Lee,
Avere absent.
- The committee does not regard itself
as directly concerned with the Tax
SXxcess bill, except in so far as the city
may be injured by the operation of the
Mil through a failure of the committee
'to perform its duties,
j It was said by a member of the (bm-jjnitt- ee

that the Corporate Excess bill,
ht adopted by the legislature, would
(have the effect of taking out of Bridge-fpo- rt

some (480.000 a year.
I "This condition comes about in this
oway. The Corporate Excess bill would
(ascertain the value of all corporations
that are now taxable for local revenues
toy taking the market value of its
Mrtock. There would then be deductel
(the value of the personal property ana
pthe real estate upon which local taxes
are laia. men a iu m uue rr ltui.
(would be laid upon the remainder, the

IR1U Wi Will I1- - IU B vo.i .

I Taking a single group of corpora- -

bUens it was said that they are now
(taxed locally for about 912,000,000.

The actual value of their real estate
Ifind personal property Is about $55.- -
roOO.OO. Allowing S5.000.000 for the
value of the coed will and franchises,
rwhieh is regarded as an exceedlngly
noderate figure, the tatal value of this
atnsrle group of properties is $60,000 000.

This being ascertained the tax booka
of Bridgeport would be consulted and
it would be ascertained that the real
estate and personal property were tax
ed at S12.O0O.000.

! The li2.O0O.0CO would be deducted
from the $60,000,000. The $48.0OO,OCO so
obtained would be taxed one per cent.
The revenue 'obtained would be $480,000,

lor about one third c fhe present total
nrevenue of the city from all sources.

PANE'S WIFE

ASKS DIVORCE
Two divorce suits in which Bridge -

Dorters were tike applicants were filed
with the clertc er tne civil eupspcr

Fa-ow- marrlod Albert Francis Heine.
KDec 38. 1W. They had constant spats.

Mrs. Beane also charge infidelity
with women unknown to her, who reKli. nt Ui,. TH,,.,. v. ....
child, Luther, for the custody of which

f the mother also makes petition. It
will be remembered that a year ago
last January Beane was thrown out of
his mother-in-law- 's house. He at- -

ItesBpted to force a y, but Mrs.
IBrawn s husnand, who is Beane e ste-p--

xaxnetr-m-ixfc- w, repwsea mm ana in tne
scrap which followed Beane had his
ear chewed off. Both were arrested,
tine father-in-la- w being set free while
the erring son-in-la- w got a jail sen-
tence.

The other application is that of
Cara Mailinder against Randolph B.
Mallinder, formerly of this city, but
how of St. Paul, Minn. The plaintiff,
whose maiden name was Clara Wake- -

lrnan. married April 27, 1897. She al
leges drunkenness, cruelty and infidel
ity, and names Josephine Reichert of
Chicago as She also
asks for the custody of four minor
children, the oldest of which is eleven
years and the youngest three.
SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE.

La grippe coughs are '

dangerous as
ui7 miuufuu; develop into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that mo sarl-ou- s

results need be feared. The genu
ine Foley's Honey and Tar conta'ns no
harmful drugs and is in a yellow pack-
age. Refuse substitutes. F. B. Brill.
local agent.

MBS. RUSSELL HAD

HOME FOR CARE OP

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN

, What appears to be an aggravated
jcase of baby farming was brought to
Kght this morning when Investigator
aaorrissey of the Charities departmentfwas notified of a case needing hisat 696 Main street. The com-jpiai- nt

was made by a prominent Park
(avenue lady who discovered the con-jditi-

of affairs while engaged in
charitable work in the vicinity.In rooms that beggared descriptionthe investigator found Mrs. William

fRussell, aged 39, her daughter Gracie,
il7; and two infants, one of whom was
little more than a skin covered skele-
ton. The other is a boy, the child of
the girl Gracie, which she says she has
given to her mother. Poverty and
filth bang over this domicile to which
infants, the result of illicit love, have

J been brought , and maintained for a
length of time.

The story told the investigator byMrs: Russell follows, as nearly as it
can be transcribed without offendingthe sensitive.

William Russell, the father, came to
this city with his wife and daughterGracie from Paterson, N. Y., last June.
Russell is now in the employ of the
railroad company, as a laborer. The
family left their home to avoid the dis-
grace which their daughter was about
to bring upon them in their old home.
A child was born to the - girl several
manias ar in itir, "7 "'h"-ddl- ld

is one of tour brought to utj.by Mrs. Charles IJJcer of :SSussell street to be cared for at the
rate of 43 per woek each. Mrs. Rus-
sell obtained the infants by advertis-
ing In a local newspaper. Mrs. Baker
answered the advertisements and a
deal was soon made by which Mrs.
Russell was to take such infants as
Were ifragnt to her by Mrs. ak-r-.
There were Tour-?- n aft-- , rnree girls ana
a boy.

A short time afterward Mrs. Baker
called and asked the daughter to go to
New Haven with her where theywould be met by a party with an in-

fant. The program was carried out.
Mrs. Baker and Gracie went to New
Haven where they were met at the
railroad station by a woman who
carried an infant. She gave the chi'.d
to Gracie and told her it was two
weeks old and that its name was Arm-
strong: also that she came from Bos-
ton. This child was afterwards taken
to the Bridgeport hospital where it
mm.

Later on a male Infant was brought
to Mrs. Baker and afterwards to Mrs.
Russell by his grandmother who said
the child's name was Parker and that

e had no other name. In every in-

stance Mrs. Baker told Mrs. Russell
the Infants were "illegitimate." Af- -'

terwards Mrs. Baker took away two of
i he Infants. One died at the hospi- -

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughsquickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yel-low package. F. B. Brill, local agent.

Saturday, March 27.

RICHES DUGOUT

OF SAND NEAR

STARIN WRECK
The wreck of the steamer John H.

Starin was laden with something be-
sides bad luck. While wrecks are not
desirable at any time the casting up
of the steamer on the breakwater can-
not be regarded as wholly regretable
by a portion of the community. Since
the wreck boatmen and others have
been at work about the place where
the Starin struck and also along the
route she took before she grounded.
Oyster dredges and tongs have been
used to bring to the surface portions
of the cargo which were washed or
thrown overboard.

The work has in some instances
been more profitable than oystering.

One man who has been at work with
oyster tongs, brought up 96 planes,
which were a part of the cargo, and
which had been washed overboard.
The case in which they were packed
had been broken by the waves and the
planes had sunk to the bottom. Theyare worth $2.50 each and the lucky
finder has sold most of them at a
small reduction from the regular price.

Another man got 12 gold watches
where thespot

i stelmer wasUbeached. There are still
two Winchester rifles in the water near
the sroot which if found will be a
prise. They were made to order by
the Winchester company at a cost of
$150 each. When they were lost the
order was duplicated by working night
and day to get them out on time. It
is said that the rifles were ordered
far Roosevelt to take
with him on his African trip. They
have not been found since. A com-Maati-

lathe and planer, worth $1,500,
was lost in the wreck and has not been
found although there is a rumor that
an East End man dug it out of the
sand the day after the wreck, and
took it home.

Several East End ladies' are wear-
ing silk dresses which came from the
wreck. Several cases of valuable
silks went overboard and were picked
up along the shore. Large quantities
of all kinds of hardware" have been
fished out of the water near the scene.

One of the most interesting of the
finds was that of a young unmarried
East End resident who picked up a
baby carriage built for twins. It is
said he will hold it for future develop-
ments.

REMINISCENCES OF

CONFEDERATE HERO

In the death of Col. William- - Lamb,
soldier, lawyer, editor, merchant,
which look place Tuesday, in Norfolk,
Va., a wonderful career was terminat-
ed. Col. Lamb was best known as the
"Confederate Hero of Fort Fisher."
He was once a resident of Bridgeport
and in his yonger days was a pupil at
the school for young men, which was
conducted by Rev. Henry Jones, on
Washington avenue.

His ties with Bridgeport were never
entirely severed, for the reason that
he was the brother-in-la- w of Mrs. Geo.
L. Porter, wife of Dr. Porter. Mrs.
Porter was the daughter of E. M.
Chaffee of Providence, R. I. It was
in Providence that Col. Lamb met and
married her sister. This was before
the war. and of course before Col.
Lamb made his celebrated defense of
Fort Fisher; when, in a seige of three
days, in January, 1865, he held the fort,
which was located near Wilmington,
N. C, with a force of 1.900 men against
10.000 Federal troops on land and 600

guns on the water. Butler and Por-
ter, in command of the Union forces,
lost more troops than Lamb had.

The fort was later captured by a
force under General Terry. A Con-
necticut regiment took possession of
the strong hold and a Bridgeport man
took from the flies in the command-
er's office, a military telegram, which
reads:

"Gen. Bragg. Sugar Loaf: The en-

emy are about to assault. He out-
numbers us heavily. We are Just man-
ning our parapets. They have ex-
tended down the sea front outside and
are firing very heavily. Enemy on
the beach in front of us in very heavy
force, not more than 700 yards from
us. Nearly all land guns disabled.
Attack! Attack! It is all I can say
and all you can do. Per H. C. Whiting,
MtJ. Gen." This was the last despatch
sent out from the fort.

Bragg was then some 30 miles away.
He made no response to the call. Cu-

riously enough this document fell into
the hands of Dr. Porter, and is pre-
served by him as an interesting relic
of the war, in which he himself play-
ed no undistinguished part.

The South is full of anecdotes of
Lamb. He was known to every man
who ran the blockade at Wilmington.
The blockade runners always looked
for the lights he set at night, and they
never attempted to dash through the
Federal fleet until all of the Colonel's
signals were visible. When Fort Fish-
er was taken a number of blockade
runners were unaware of the fact and
they actuary ran under its guns be-

fore they discovered that their friend
Lamb was no longer in command.
Some were captured and others ran
out for the last time, knowing that
the Drofitable game of supplying the
Confederacy had ceased for all time."

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Cures backache and irregularitie-- s that
if neglected might result in Bright's
disease or diabetes. F. B. Brill, local
agent.

TESLA PROMISES AMERICA

SUPREMACY OF SEAS

Nikola Tesla, the inventor and elec-
trical wizard whose inventions made
it possible to harness Niagara, trans-
mit the power enormous distances.and
whose wireless discoveries have

the science of the world, is
experimenting at the plant of the Am
erican St British Manufacturing Co.,
in this city. With a new marine tur-
bine that he says will give America
supremacy on the high seas as it will
propel sea-goi- vessels at from forty
to fifty miles an hour.

For several days experiments have
been made secretly at the works of the
American British Company wth a
craft having the appearance of fU tor-
pedo boat destroyer. The experi
ments have proved, it is said, the new
turbine can develop speed that wt'l j

make the records of the Lusitania and
Mauretanla fade into comparative In-

significance. Mr. Tesla who was found
at his New Tork ofllce yesterday, said:

"I cannot imagine how knowledge of
this turbine leaked out. It la true I

aisciose any .no. 248 or any personnamed Mrs. Charles Baker. Investi
gator Mornssey is working on i the
case this afternoon.

WOMAN CAUSED

HIS DOWNFALL

George Gerhauser. who was arrested
here last Wednesday by Detective
Fox, and who was taken to Winsted
for trial by Chief Wheeler of the po-
lice of that city, was fined $50 and sent
to jail for two months, by Judge Sey-
mour, in the town court, yesterday
morning. The authorities there at-
tribute the downfall of the man to the
influence of the woman who accompan
ied him to this city and who was
known here as his wife. Gerhauser
stole a number of clocks and other ar-
ticles from The Goodwin & Kintz
Company by whom he was employed,
taking them out of the shop in a suit
case. The Winsted authorities had no
notice of the theft until the Bridge-
port detectives found the clocks in
numbers sufficient to arouse suspicion
in the local pawn shops. They were
all recovered.

The woman, who is known In Win
sted as Mrs. Nellie Multhour. parted
TLSSS J2
was taken away from his cell at po-
lice headquarters. She has not ap-
peared in Winsted since and has not
been seen in this city.
A RELIGIOUS AUTHOR'S

STATEMENT.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman. Sails-bur- y,

N. C. who is the author of sev-
eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble
and last winter I was suddenly strick-
en with a severe pain in my kidneys
and was confined to bed eight days un-
able to get up without assistance. My
urine contained a th ek white sediment
and I passed came frequently day and
night. I commenced taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradual-
ly abated and finally ceased and my
urine became normal. I cheerfully

Foley's Kidney Remedy." F.
B. Brill, local agent.

Rilings in Prison
Wife Gets Divorce

Charles F. Rilings, of Trumbull, left
bis home on the morning of March 8,
1904, and never returned, lsabelle H.
Thornton who married Ri'inors on Nov.
8, 1(99, went to work after his depart-ure and supported herself and thiir
voung son. In September of the same
year Rilings was seen passing the gate
of his mother-in-law- 's house. Mrs.
Rilings asked him if he was going to
support her, but he replied that he was
still looking for work. Sheriff Arthur
Plumb of Trumbull, testified that on
a recent visit to the state's prison in
Wethersfield he saw Rilings at work
Mrs. Rilings works in Bridgeport and
lives with her brother. John C. Thorn-
ton, on River street. Judge Gagsr
granted the divorce on the grounds of
desertion.

Morrill Divorce Will

Not Be Annulled
ei

Judge Edwin B. Gatrer. in the Civil
Superior Court this afternoon over-
ruled the petition in the suit of An-
toinette C. Morrill against Walter C.
Morrill.

The Morrills it will be remembered
were divorced some time ago, Mrs. Mor-
rill obtaining the custody of their two
minor children, but the husband as
given the privilege of seeing his chil-
dren two months out of each year.

Mrs. Morrill subsequently married
the Baron Von Romberg of Germanyand removed with him and her two
children to Berlin. Mr. Morrill has
brought suit to have the divorce pro-
ceedings annulled, claiming that the
mother is not a suitable woman at
present to bring up the children, as
they will undoubtedly be educated as
German subjects though they are the
offspring of Americans.

The father also claims . that the
mother acted in contempt of court
when he is not given the care of the
childreiwat least for two months. The
preliminary actions were gone through
to-d- with the result that the motion
to expunge or strike out was over-
ruled.

"My three year old boy was badly
constipated, had a high fever and was
in an awrul condition. 1 gave him two
doses of Foley's Orino Laxative and
the next morning the fever was gone
and he was entirely well. Foley's
Orino Laxative saved his life.' A
Wolkush. Casimer, Wis. F. B. Brill
local agent.

MORRIS B. BEARDSLEY

NOMINATED GOVERNOR

The Connecticut Society of Colonial
Wars met in special court at Hartford
yesterday and renominated Hon. Mor-
ris B. Beardsley. of this city, as gov-
ernor. The meeting was held at the
Hartford club and a report of the
nominating committee was accepted as
follows:

Governor Morris Beach Beardsley
of Bridgeport.

Deputy Governor Louis Richmond
Cheney, of Hartford.

Lieutenant Governor Arthur Reed
Kimball, of Waterbury.

Secretary Lucius Albert Barbour, of
Hartford.

Treasurer Ralph William Cutler, of
Hartford.

Retdstrar Frank Butler Gay, of
Hartford.

Historian Williston Baker, of New
Haven.

Chaplain Rt. Rev. Chauncey Bunce
Brefcvster. of Hartford.

Gentlemen of the Council, to fill
vacancies by the retiring class and to
serve until IMS James J Goodw'n,
Edward W. Hooker. Francis R. Cooley.

Committer on Membership William
W. Farnham, of New Haven; Charles
A. Goodwin, of Hartford; Frank B.
Gay. of Hartford; Charles W. Gross,
of Hartford: John P. Elton, of Water-bur- y.

Committee on Historical Documents
Samuel Hart, of Hartford: Francis

Goodwin, of Hartford; Freder'ck J.
Kingsbury, of Waterbury; Isaac W.
Brooks, of Torrlngton; Abram L Rob-
ertson, of New Haven.

With the exception of the gentlemen
of the council and Frank B. Gay, who
was nominated as a member of the
committee oa membership in p'ace of
George E. Taint pr. of Hartfrd. who
Is too ill to aecejpt a the
pfheers nomjjNWM are the ones at


